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without expansion

with possible expansion to the east
East campus residence hall

- Museum of natural history
- Possible expansion

East 15th ave

Hearth 1
- 44 traditional single beds
- 30 traditional double beds
- 2 semi suite single beds
- 6 semi suite double beds
- 40 total beds

Hearth 2
- 36 total beds

Hearth 3
- 45 total beds

East campus axis

- Moss st

Floor

- 19 traditional single beds
- 44 traditional double beds
- 12 semi suite single beds
- 50 semi suite double beds
- [x4 fl = 76 beds]
- [x4 fl = 176 beds]
- [x4 fl = 48 beds]
- [x4 fl = 200 beds]
- [x4 fl = 60 beds]
East campus residence hall

View from SE

View from NW

Plan view

15TH AVE

Museum of natural history

MOSS ST.
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